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Tweet! Tweet! Dry mouth education poster a winner
The British Dental Journal Tweet said it all:
‘BDJ prize winner! Margaret Stacey from
Melbourne for her poster on dry mouth
education for GMPs! Congrats!’
Dr Stacey, from the Melbourne Dental
School, and her project team received
the BDJ prize for the best practice-based
research and evidence-based poster at
the International Association for Dental
Research General Session and Exhibitionin
Seattle this year. The project had
received the the inaugural IADR Colgate
Community-Based Research Award for
Dental Caries Prevention in 2011.
The competition was judged by the BDJ
Editor-in-Chief, Dr Stephen Hancocks,
who considered both quality and relevance
of the research presented, in addition to
the clarity of communication.
On top of that, the PREVENT study
successfully created and used a
model which helped General Medical
Practitioners (GMPs) to identify their
patients at risk of dry mouth, diagnose
dry mouth and implement a dry mouth
management program that included
improved communication between GMPs
and dental professionals.
eviDent thanks the project team for the
invaluable contribution that they have
made throughout the course of the
project. The project could not have run
so smoothly without the enthusiasm,
dedication and professionalism of the
project team and the practices who
participated in the project.

Another win! Dr Margaret Stacey (centre) shows her winning BDJ certiﬁcate with Dr Denise
Bailey, Chair of the eviDent Foundation Board, and BDJ’s Editor-in-Chief Dr Stephen
Hancocks.
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We invite you to make your donation to the eviDent Foundation using the donation form from
www.evident.net.au > Donate to the eviDent Foundation
Donations of $2 or more are tax deductible. Most people who make donations to deductible gift
recipients see a tax benefit in their return.
The Australian Taxation Office has endorsed the eviDent Foundation ABN 81 152 078 487 as a

              
number is 11984 (valid 6 June 2012 to 5 June 2015).

